TOWNSHIP 6 SOUTH, RANGE 9 WEST

Silents Indian Reservation 43½ M, Sections 15/22, T65, R9W

Found the following evidence which matches original G.L.O. notes:
4½" Douglas fir stump bears N 25° E 11.22 feet (17 links); added yellow tag
Decadent hemlock blowdown bears S 20° E 11.22 feet (17 links)

Begin descent 26½ feet (u chns.) West

Set 1½ x 1½ galvanized iron pipe for the corner with a brass cap marked as illustrated:

From which scribed:
5½' hemlock bears S 10° W 10.65 feet; scribed "SIR 43½M"
screw nail, lead washer, yellow aluminum section marker plate

7½' tall 52" fir stump bears S 76° W 2.25 feet; scribed "SIR RP"
screw nail, lead washer, yellow aluminum section marker plate

Aspect: Gentle Northeast

Corner is 100 feet east of Salmon River Main Line. Power line is south 350 feet,
course N 70° E.

Found and set by:
Wesley E. Schlenker, LFCO. (IS 1100)
Wayne L. Breuer, Robert Mansfield,
Richard McCollam

December 11, 1980
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